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WEEK IN BRIEF  APRIL 6–12, 2019 

Summary
• Wilayat Sinai claimed five attacks in North Sinai in connection with the Islamic State’s “Revenge of 

al-Sham” campaign. 

• On April 7, two policemen were reportedly killed and two others injured in an unclaimed attack in 
which gunmen fired on a security patrol in New Nozha, a neighborhood northeast of downtown Cai-
ro. Another unclaimed operation was reported on April 12 in which militants attacked a checkpoint 
in the Suez governorate.

• Egypt announced that is pulling out of the U.S.-led Middle East Strategic Alliance (MESA). 

• Egypt’s interior ministry conducted two counter-terrorism operations, one in Qalyubia and one in 
Arish.

• On April 6, the Giza Criminal Court referred seven of 26 defendants to the grand mufti for the death 
penalty after convicting them of attacking a hotel in Haram Street in Giza in 2016. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-mesa-egypt-exclusive/exclusive-egypt-withdraws-from-us-led-anti-iran-security-initiative-sources-idUSKCN1RM2WU
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Wilayat Sinai Conducts Five Attacks in Islamic State’s ‘Revenge of al-Sham’ 
Campaign
On April 9, Wilayat Sinai claimed responsibility for a suicide attack targeting an Egyptian police 
foot patrol in Sheikh Zuweid’s Tuesday market. Wilayat Sinai claimed the attack killed or injured 15, 
including the lead police investigator in Sheikh Zuweid. The interior ministry said the bomber was 
about 15 years old—though a martyrdom video from Wilayat Sinai draws this claim into question—
and reported that four policemen and three civilians were killed and 26 civilians were injured. That 
same day, Wilayat Sinai claimed responsibility for three additional attacks: an improvised explosive 
device (IED) attack near the Abu Shanar checkpoint in Rafah, an IED attack targeting an Egyptian 
M60 tank near Arish, and a sniper attack which killed an Egyptian soldier at the al-Masoura check-
point on the Rafah-Arish road.

On April 10, Wilayat Sinai claimed responsibility for an ambush west of Arish, which it claimed killed 
or injured seven. According to the claim, the group used several IEDs, rocket-propelled grenades 
(RPGs), and small and medium weapons” to target a military convoy on the International Coastal 
Road. The group later published photographs depicting the munitions seized from the convoy. Mada 
Masr reported that the attack killed four—an officer, a conscript, and two civilians—and wounded 
three.

The uptick in violence coincides with the Islamic State’s “Revenge of al-Sham” campaign. Amaq, the 
Islamic State’s media arm, has begun to open attack claims with “As part of the revenge campaign for 
the blessed state of al-Sham,” before the normal description of the operation. (Al-Sham is an Arabic 
name for the Levant region.) This opening has also been included for operations spanning Islamic 
State affiliates in Syria, Iraq, Niger, Libya, and Somalia. The April 9 suicide attack in Sheikh Zuweid, 
which killed three civilians and wounded 27 more, marked a noticeable departure from Wilayat Si-
nai’s practice of targeting security personnel and Christians and may be attributed to influence from 
the Islamic State’s central command.  

Unclaimed Attacks Kill Two Policemen in Cairo, Wound Three in Ayoun Moussa
On April 7, a police vehicle came under fire in New Nozha, a Cairo suburb. Unidentified gunmen 
killed two policemen and wounded two others. The attack potentially represents the first terrorist 
operation in greater Cairo since a December 2018 attack on a tour bus in Giza, which killed four.  

On April 12, a Twitter source reported that militants attacked a checkpoint near Ayoun Moussa in 
the Suez governorate. Three militants, including a suicide bomber, were reportedly killed and three 
members of the security forces were reportedly wounded. No group has yet claimed responsibility for 
the operation. There has been no terrorist activity in the Suez governorate since January 2017, when 
explosives detonated at a transmission tower in Ayoun Moussa.

Egypt Withdraws from Prospective Middle East Strategic Alliance
Egypt did not senda delegation to a Middle East Strategic Alliance meeting held on April 7 in Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, and has reportedly withdrawn from the organization. Some reports suggest that Egypt 
withdrew because it had not seen a formal proposal and did not want to risk increasing tensions with 
Tehran. The project was announced in May 2017 and aimed to create an Arab equivalent to NATO. 
Remaining participants include the United States, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, 
Bahrain, Qatar, Oman, and Jordan. 

https://www.facebook.com/MoiEgy/photos/a.181676241876047/2213563222020662/?type=3&theater
https://madamasr.com/ar/2019/04/11/news/u/%d8%a8%d8%b9%d8%af-%d8%b3%d8%a7%d8%b9%d8%a7%d8%aa-%d9%85%d9%86-%d9%87%d8%ac%d9%88%d9%85-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%b4%d9%8a%d8%ae-%d8%b2%d9%88%d9%8a%d8%af-%d9%85%d9%82%d8%aa%d9%84-4-%d8%a8%d9%8a%d9%86%d9%87/
https://wwv.almanassa.net/ar/story/12126
https://madamasr.com/ar/2019/04/09/news/u/%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-4-%D8%A8%D9%8A%D9%86%D9%87%D9%85-%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3-%D9%85%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%AD%D8%AB-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D9%8A%D8%AE-%D8%B2%D9%88%D9%8A%D8%AF-%D9%81%D9%8A-%D9%87%D8%AC/
https://wwv.almanassa.net/ar/story/12126
https://timep.org/esw/esw-month-in-brief-january-2019/
https://twitter.com/Oded121351/status/1116687016421462016
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-mesa-egypt-exclusive/exclusive-egypt-withdraws-from-us-led-anti-iran-security-initiative-sources-idUSKCN1RM2WU
https://carnegieendowment.org/2019/02/08/middle-east-strategic-alliance-has-long-way-to-go-pub-78317


Interior Ministry Conducts Two Counter-terror Operations
On April 11, the Egyptian Ministry of Interior announced that it had killed 11 suspected terrorists in 
the Abu Eita area in Arish. The incident marks a slight break from the overall trend of the Ministry 
of Defense announcing counter-terrorism operations in Sinai. The defense ministry last announced 
such operations in March. 

Also on April 11, the interior ministry said that it conducted a preemptive raid on an alleged Hassm 
cell in Qalyubia, and killed six members of the group. On March 7, the interior ministry announced 
that it had killed seven alleged Hassm members in a clash on the Ring Road in Giza, and, on March 
20, 11 alleged Hasm members were referred to the State Security Criminal Court for attempting to 
assassinate Chief of Alexandria Security Directorate Mustafa al-Nemr in March 2018. Hassm has 
claimed a single operation in 2019, a failed IED attack in Giza in which explosives prematurely deto-
nated when the car transporting them collided with another car.   

Seven Accused Terrorists Referred to Grand Mufti for Death Penalty
On April 6, the Giza Criminal Court referred seven of the 26 defendants convicted in the January 2016 
attack on a tour bus of approximately 40 Arab Israelis to Grand Mufti Shawky Allam for consider-
ation for the death penalty. The attack was later claimed by Wilayat Sinai, which incorrectly said the 
incident resulted in deaths and injuries. Independent reporting determined that no one was killed 
or injured in the attack, in which militants targeted the tour bus and nearby security personnel with 
birdshot, flares, and molotov cocktails. In Egypt, ahead of final sentencing, the grand mufti issues a 
nonbinding recommendation on cases involving capital punishment.

Egypt Security Watch provides the most comprehensive available 
resource to monitor Egypt’s security situation, with a dataset that 
includes all instances of violence and state operations, state actor 
and terror group profiles, and expert analyses.

https://www.facebook.com/MoiEgy/photos/a.181676241876047/2216238205086497/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCENLQCmrZPfxQlyhkH-g6svvUvwLVacXlD-t52z8JAelMVrr_tw2nUF84Fm9LyTX8kDX7SnERAPxE638TgJVdv_882ICgnKQVJ4k34OfYUXIp8NJZFJ1ex7PcNN9n5gQVFvYxrBE1NXZx7bZCtOXsVkJpFehFZhPU3mNWDKKp22Tj8y03k-xgO-brZHYhnx4M9wzBkq5qXub9yEJiiZGH0dJDk_wrx1elaUTshP_LOPFT97W_ft7_aifiVdaMx4lPS6s07ZoA4pSD01aaNp9pks0p3FsvPXHSsU3Oa9sdzPQxDZmGvGfaITePWVdxru8XQy329zuePxgbOGhW5O6yXnA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/MoiEgy/posts/2216699381707046?__xts__[0]=68.ARDnx09kkz8FkhzvIXcNrqj1lRoIs7p_YPuLPxXTb9ACwMnJ-N3jI28gssLdcmoMS2_doO7HZNFbPX5QzHczd4vCgBQ9Jg2MjNh75EwUfWESSqoAHSa5hk2ZR3SOkcaa3V6-LN5cOoW5iWdcL7hAFFtTw5JfW_rb2vsvY5JlfaGBwcQqimjP7uPM04Fy9ek4AcUrAEwiPYaTdyCyFrrWp9F1dRX24N_I-vUAlRr7pDwi1ARpbEvF933OG3WIk-BPEvnHdb4tYQ8zqunQb3ZU8cARoRz_YaHTDDv8XexvWJbUfOeqGHFDx5obUUorpOgS_rNMvrun6_mO_cbkedJ8DQIRpyvTn-ASToMuFAAXq50CmfN3w2tfSIFqrRt8YlY1n0C6a_xOwQPy5xUbCfSR-UYYyKPEc4ycJXYjCVsexnwGPlsFFlPwO3yDq9f-WW2eaz1N5upD34i3_cb80_N4&__tn__=-R
https://timep.org/esw/esw-week-in-brief-march-2-8/
https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/1380069
https://www.egyptindependent.com/giza-court-to-sentence-7-defendants-to-death-over-2016-haram-hotel-attack/
https://www.apnews.com/e771b14d0ad64339b5b87829d390dd80

